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Merry Christmas!

Letters to Santa
• Dear Santa I would like a car. I Love You! Marcus, PPES
• Dear Santa I would like a Barbie Doll. I Love You! Aaliya Phillips, PPES
• Dear Santa, I would like a cputer and brbedol. I Loxe You! Natalee
Griffin, PPES
• Dear Santa, I would like a BbBdsgt (Baby Butter scotch) and cn wt
rmt ctl and llse mrmd. I love TouMio Martin, PPES
• Dear Santa I try to b good everyday. I would like Nindo DS with
games. I Love You! Maziah Patton, PPES
• Dear Santa I try to be good everyday. I would like an Nindo DS. I
Love You! Sahmiyah Pickett, PPES
• Dear Santa I would like a CPt (computer). Love, Tiyol Polk, PPES
• Dear Santa I would like a fireman toy. Willie McLendon I Love You! PPES
• Dear Santa I would like a monster truck. I LVU. You! Logun James,
PPES
• Dear Santa I would like an Nindo DS. I Love You! Ada, PPES
• Dear Santa I would like Batman 3 and a motorcycle. I Love Yeu!
Crayton White, PPES
• Dear Santa I would like a scooter I Love You Faith, PPES
• Dear Santa, I would like to have a bike because I'm to big for my old
one. I would also like a laptop please. By the way how you doing from
Derek C., PPES
• Dear Santa, I really want a toy that is called LPS Fashion Sho I want
it because I'm a collector of LPS  I have 118 LPS but I don't know how
many my Sister has. I also want another LPS that is super hero cat. I
need it because I have a toy like it and I really want it. So Santa how
are your raindeers doing and if you come I have milk and cookies. Love
Laura C. Merry Christmas PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa This year I would like some action figurs because I need
it to compleat my colculation of them. I also want a megaloopmeham
because when I am bord I want something to play with. Santa has Mrs.
Claus been doing good. Love, Joshua T. PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, This year for Christmas I want a Bible (Kjv) Because I
sold mine at a yarD sale. I also want a family of Baby Cheetas for my
Big Cheeta you got me last year. By the way how do you make it
around the world in one night? Your freind Justin C. PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I really want a puppy or kitten. I need one because none
of my dogs are alowed inside and I've pleaded my mom and dad but
they won't get one. I also want a cotton candy maker. I need one
because…I LOVE COTTON CANDY! How is Mrs. Claus and the
reindeer? I hope you are okay. Do the reindeer eat seeds and grass?
love, Hannah T. PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear santa I would really lik a camra for christmas so I can take
pictures were ever I go and when ever I want to. Also I would like a new
bike and new shoes for christmas the shoes I want are fluffy and all
those things I want is because they are cool. Also why I need those
thing are because I love boot and the camra is that I don't want to be
bored. And the new bike is because my other bike broke thats why.
Also can you tell every body at the north pole that i said hey. Sinnerly,
Brooklyn, PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas is some super cute boots that
are gray. And a very fabulous doll house. Santa Claus I want the boots
because the only thing I have at home are rain boots. I need the doll
house because I broke mine when I was a little girl. Love, Jamia S.
PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I wut a Maxtil becus it is my favorite toy. And i wut a
LEGO castreol. Wut is Rudolph favorite food to eat. Woed you liek to
eat cookis. yes or on. SIncerly Jesse, PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, The best thing I want for Christmas is a iPad because I
live to play game and listen to music. The other thing I want is a
babyalive that walks the reson I want a babyalive is becaus I love baby
dolls. Santa how are you and your family and your riendeer I hope
Mrs. Claus is helping you and tell the elf's Hey." Love, NyAsia T. PPES
3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I wanta hello Kitty dj toy and a bratz but Santa I all ready
got it. Santa you know why I needed you know why I needed because
I need toys to play with. Santa I want a cupcake maker. because I like
to make cupcake. Santa bring me some fringers Plese Santa. What
kind of cookies do you want. because I will make then. Love Laravia
Ross, PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a wiiu, and a psp for christmas. Because I have
ben good today. How are your raindeer doing are they good. Santa I
have cookies and mink. Love, Broderick C. PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like to have a puppy and DS games to. Because my
DS game is old and a puppy is cute to. and i would like is a dolls and books.
Because i Love to red books and dolls. Love, Josie J. PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would realy want more games for my DS. I need it
because I only have 2 games. Asol I want some rain boots because I
don't have some and I want the pink and red. How are you Santa Cals?
Love Yenzi M.G PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, For Christmas can you get me a easy bake and a
cupcake maker for Christmas. I want a easy bake so I can make food
and I want a cupcake maker so I can make cupcakes. Tell all of your
elfs I said hello and tell all of your raindeers I said hello too. Santa I
hope I'm on your nice list. I love Christmas beuse that is when Jesuse
was born and you give lots of prestents to people. How do you know
were everybody lives? When you are bringing prestents to us do the
raindeers get tired? When you are bringing prestents to us is it a short
ride or a supper long ride? When me and my sister Anna were little tiny
babies our mama took us to Walmart to take a picture with Santa.
When I was a little tiny baby on Christmas Day my mama Jessica
bought me a santa claus outfit and they put the santa outfit on me. I
love you Santa! Merry Christmas! I love you so much Santa Cluas!
Love, Tyhizha Butler, PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa. How are you doing I can't whate intill chrimas comes I
am going to tell you two thing that I really want for chrismas Love you
Santa. 1, I want a emp3 Player and I want it because I can Listen to
great good music. 2, I want a Laptop because I can play games and
download music with some Head Phones. Merry Christmas and A
Happy new year. Sincerely, Love, Brianna L. PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like to have a pack of coco & cookies. I would
like coco because I've never actully had coco In a year. I would like
cookies because my mommy Elizabeth high Deousn't have any more.
Most of all, I want a hug. Love, Bethany PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, Merry Christmas!!!!!!! You are the best guy ever. How
are your reindeer, Dasher dancer, prancer, cupid, comet, donner,
blitzen, and Vixen doing. What I really want for Christmas are skinny
jeans, blackboots, and a snow globe. Have a merry christmas and a
happy new year. I hope I am on your good list not your naughty list.
Love, Ashley Wachtel, PPES
• Dear Santa, I do not want many things but I do want one thing really
really bad and that a pair of jordans, nike shakes or under armor shoes.
I also want an XBOX 360 connect so I have somthing to play when I
get home. I want a new trick bike to Carolina blue and white. I also
want to have a dog house for my dog because it has been getting rely
cold outside and he has know where to sleep. Sincerely, Zachary,
PPES
• Dear Santa, you are the best Santa ever what I would like for
Christmas is new air soft guns, nerf guns, football, basketball, board
games, card games, wii with games, kindle fire, nintenod 3DS with
some game, I won't some movies and a movie player, I would like a tv
for Christmas I would like anything for Christmas I don't care what you
get for me for Christmas Love, Reagan, PPES
• Dear Santa This year I would love to have a Kindle fire with a pink
case that glows in the dark. I would also love to have duck tape I know
it sound weird but it is awesome. I don't mean to sound as if I want to
much but that galxy III with a cover that says nicki manij Jr will not fly
itself. And last but not lease I want a laptop with a lime green outline.
Hope it's not any trouble. Love, Kari, PPES
• Dear Santa, The only thing I want for Christmas is a laptop. I will be
leaving reindeer food for your nine reindeer. If you ever come to my
house there will be another letter on a chair near the door. I don't think
there will be milk and cookies for you at my house. I got a new dog this
year after Christmas last year. You should make sure not to wake my
dog up or she will bit you. If you could bring a present for my dog. I
hope you will come to my house this Christmas Sincerely, Julian, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a guitar. And a Xbox 360, and all the Dance Wii
games. And a King Charles cockerspaniel pup. And a new bike. And
a baby chicken. Love Emily, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want Bratz all glammed up, Shoes, Shirts (Sparkly),
pants, cool bake, Easy bake, fortune cookie baker, cotton candy maker,
Xbox 360, an ipad, ipod, pink daisy bb gun, fool Wheeler, SKate
board. Your Friend, Brittany Morgan, PPES
• Dear Santa This is all I Want a Shark Slider and a X Box game and
a Wii and some toys and I want a psp and a new teant and a Book Bag
for school and and My on fowlwiller and A DSiXL game and New
phone. love Chandler, PPES
• Dear, Santa I want a new Four Wheeler and a Dirt bike, and a go
Kart, I want my gradmotheres golf cart. I want a new flat screen tv
with the 3D put in. I want A new remote control car. Cincerely Dmetri,
PPES
• Dear Santa I want a psp and a DSI for Chrismas. I really want a wii
and a play station 2 and I want a xbox 36. I want a iphone5 and I want
a Ipad and a computer Love Michelle, PPES
• Dear Santa I want to have a fowhiller and toy and a Bow and arrow and
hundreds arrow and a Bakugon and Cardof a Bakugon and 10 Bakugon
and dirtbike number 45 and PSp by tony thank you Santa, PPES
• Dear Santa, How are you going up in the North Pole? I'm sure your
playing in the snow. Is Mrs. Claus helping the elfs? I'm sure all the children
will get a toy this Christmas! You must have a long nice list. Is Rudolph's
nose still shining bright? He'll always lead your sleigh on Christmas eve.
All I want for christmas is duct tape. Love, Elizabeth, PPES
• Dear Santa I want a wii u and I want the game mario kart 7 and
mario brother. And I want a bike and I forgot to ask about dasher,
roodolgh, venson, comet how are they eat lots of pepper and hay and
are the elf working hard and making lots of toys and playing lots of
gamse Sincerly: Keeylan, PPES

• Dear Santa, I thank I have been good this year. For Christmas I really
want to get guineu pig. it would also be nice if you could get me a doll
that looks like ID Niel or a necklace that has his picture on it. And I
would like a Real tree hunting camera. And some 243 hunting rifle
bullets. And some of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid books and the movie
but not Diary of a Wimpy Kid cabin fever I already have it. Your friend,
Malerie Austin, PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, This is what I what for Christmas a Golf Cart, a Apple
Ipad, Ipad, a Make up set, phone a TV in My room and a lap top and
that is all I what for Christmas this year. Your friend, Davonna, PPES
4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I hope you have put me on the nice list. I what this for
Chirsmas. I whan Dallas Cowboys Football Xbox 360 Tony Romo
coat. Love, OBryan, PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, Are all of your elf's having a fun time making the toys,
speaking of toy I would like a new bike for Christmas this year. Your
friend, Jacob, PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Sanat, I hope you and your elf's Mrs. Claus are doing good.
What I want for Christmas is a disco ball, money and Call of duty black
opps II, Under Amour prouducts. I am not going to sit here and list
everything. Think you for giving me the best Chirstmases. Love Seth
Baucom, PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I hope you and Mrs. Claus are doing alrite and I hope
you are eating lots of cookies and milk. What I want for Christmas is
a intedoe 3ds, and a underarmor sweat shirt, and underarmor shoes,
and a furby, and a kitty cat, and a Lucke Brayan pillow, and a IPad,
and a, gun that is pink, gray, green and new ranes, and a real guitar.
Your Friend, Karmen d Cranford, PPES 4th Grade
• Deer Santa, Thank you for being nice. May I please have a red
remote control monster truck. I will leave you some chocolet cookies
and milk. Love, Andrew, PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for my toys! May I please have some more
stuff for my easy bak oven! I will leave you chocolate cookies. Love,
Caroline, PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for toys. May I please have a pelly pact set
+ roller skate set. I will leaves you milk and chocolte cookies. Love
Summer, PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for giving me toys. May I please a big nerf
gun. I will leave you two cookies and white milk. Love, Wyatt, PPES
1st Grade
• Dear Santa, May I please have a barbie house. I will leave brown
cookies and chocolate milk. Love Carley, PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, being so so good to me. May I please have a dirt bike.
I will leave you Some chocolat chip cookies. Love, Paul, PPES 1st
Grade
• Dear Santa, May I Wii Please have a barbie doll and game. I will
leave you some brown cookies and sweet milk. I have bnna good girl.
Love Maddie, PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Sata May I please have a barbie and a phone. I will leave Santa
some cookies. I luf Santa. Love Zakeria, PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for gift. May I please have a remote control
piranna. I will leave milk and chocolate cookes. Love, Maddox, PPES
1st Grade
• Dear Santa, May I plese have a XBoX 360. I will leave chocokcote.
and chockcote cookies Love, Blake, PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa Tank you for giving me toys. May I please have a Ipad.
I will leave Brown cookies and white milk. Love, Malik, PPES 1st
Grade
• Dear Sant, Thank you for a ex dox 36 and antuo. I will lev you som
cocees. Love, Mario, Dear Santa, Thank you for giving me a crane.
May I please have some gluves and a jersey. I will leave you plain milk
and some chocolate cookies. Love Luke, PPES 1st Grade
• Mank you for Beg MC May I have a nic christmas. I will leave you
chocolate cookies and milk. I lik to get gilf. Love Jermaine, PPES 1st
Grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for all the things you got me for Christmas
last year. I hope you and your reindeer have a safe trip. This year can
I please have WWE Attitude Era and NCAA football 13. Love, Brady
Ross, PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you Santa for all the toys. I like playing with
them. Be careful in the snow. Thank you for last years toys. I want a
dirt bike, a camero, and Beyonce. Love, Michael Greene, PPES
• Dear santa, I will leave you some cookies on the porch I don't have
a chimney so you can knock on my front door and leave my presents
there. In the morning I will get the presents from the porch and place
them under our tree oh yeah I'll also leave you some milk to go with
cookies. What I want for Christmas is a remote control car and bike.
Love, Jalen Yarborough, PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you for giving me gifts last year. This year I want
a ps3, Ipad, psvada, a basketball court, and COD2 for the ps3. If you
bring the basketball court my brother and I play with it. If you bring
the ps3 my nephew and I will play COD2. Merry Christmas Kyle
Vang, PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you for my toys. I would like to have a guitar that
is signed by Taylor Swith. I also want a slushy magic cup, a blond baby
puppy that is 5 weeks old, I want an American girl doll bed with
clothes. I want a stocking full of candy, Just Dance 4, Just Dance
Disney Party, a fourwheeler, Rise of the Guardians, movie, a Lego,
house that has furniture. If you get me all of this I will leave you 3
extra cookies. Ho, Ho, Ho, Emma Steagall, PPES
• Dear Santa, I like to play my Dsi. I hope I get my gifts. I want an
ipade, 3Ds, a wii and psp to play with. I will let my sister play my
ipode. I want the 3Ds and Wii and I want the Mario Sticlar game for
my 3Ds Wii. Merry Christmas, to Santa. Love Elmer, PPES
• Dear Santa This year I would like to have a nintendo 3DS, a
skateboard, a remote control helicopter, Dr. Dreadfuls Alien Lab, a
dirt bike, and Lego Monster Fighters Ghost Train for Christmas. Look
beside the Christmas tree. Love: Nathan Hauseman, PPES
• Dear Santa, This year i want a dirt, an IPad, candy, new games for
my Xbox, and RC Helli, nwew games for the Wii, an extra stocking,
a new ornement, new p.js, and a water balloon shooter, and a bunch
of legos. HoHoH, Zackery Echols, PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you for all of the good gifts you came me last
year. I have really enjoyed them allot. Christmas is almost here and I
don't know what I want. I do want another American girl doll. This
year Santa I'am going to cook you extara cookies. I will also poor you
a good cold glasse of milk. Love, Marley Joyner, PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you for the presents from last year. They where
great especialy the x box. This year I would like a password diary,
stilts, a scooter, a skate board, a wii with just dance 4 and apples to
apples game. i bet Mrs. Claus can make good cookies. on Christmas
Eve I will have carrots for your reindeer even Rodlph I will also have
cookies and milk for you. Happy Holidays, Victoria Grismer, PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you for the DVD player you got me. This year I
would like the new WiiU. I will leave some carrots for you'r reindeer
and milk and cookies for you. Ho Ho Ho, Adriana White, PPES
• Dear Santa, How are the reindeer and Mrs. Claus? I will be leaving
your reindeer carrots and I'll be leaving you cookies and milk. I want
an American girl doll for Christmas. HoHoHo, Addison Taylor, PPES
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want more games for my DS and a
gocart. I also want a new bike, a phone, and a Wii You. On Christmas
Eve we open our presents so we will leave you cookies and milk.
Thank you for the presents from last year. Thank you Santa, Jayla
Sturdivant, PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you so much for every thing that you gave me
last year gave me last year. I want the game Apples to Apples, a blow
up surf board, a remote control water proof boat, and a stocking full
of candy. I will leave your reindeer some carrots and water. I will leave
you some cookies and milk. Love, Taylor Murphy, PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you for the gifts you for last year. This year i
would like a new bike, a make-up kit and a stocking full of candy. I will
give you extra cookies too. Thank you again, Claudia Hill, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a Pokeman and cards. Love, Aidan, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a remote control shark and a DS. Branson, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a rea It car I want Footbld game for my DS Love,
Logan, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want an x box d 60 a play station 80, and a psp to
play games. Love, Chambers Kaegan, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a DS. Love William C. Reid, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a skateboard Love, Michael Smith, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want some color paint. a baby-a-live. Skylar Faulk,
PPES
• Dear Santa I want an Ipod, remote control helicopter. Brennan
Jackson, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a race car game and a D.S. Love, Janarion
Garmon, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want an IPod, Barbie computer and a Baby Alive
Love, Maleyjah, Dunlap, PPES
• Dear Santa I want an easy bake oven I also want a boby alive. Love,
ShaMyah, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want an Ipod, dollhouse and Barbie doll. Love
Elizabeth Simpson, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a toy dragon, toy pony, and a dollhouse love,
Jessica Laney, PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a baby alive. I want a Christms dress Love, Anna
Collins, PPES
• Dear Santa, I-pod play station. Love LaDante Huntley, PPES
• Dear Santa, I try to be good everyday. I would like a remote control
truck. I love you! Adam Beam, PPES
• Dear Santa I try to be good everyday. I would like a Wii Game set.
I Love you Dawson, PPES

• Dear Santa, you are the best Santa ever hows your reindeer doing.
Good I hope. I want a horse for Christmas. also I want to meet your
reindeer. We are going to leave you some milk and cookies. Thank you
Kayleene, PPES
• Dear, Santa I want a New PS3 game and a new four wheeler and a
new Pair of Shoes And a nice outfit to go with it. Kris, PPES
• Dear Santa Claus, I do not want much for Christmas. How is it up
there in the North Pole? By the way people are making movies about it,
I am kind of worried that you won't make it. But everything will be okay.
As long as the reindeer don't escape! Hahaha. Or should I say hohoho.
Anyways, The only think I want for Christmas is a nintendo 3Ds. It is the
best thing I could ever want. I'll probably get more than what I want.
But, that's okay. I'll remember that I was good and deserved it. Sincerely,
Destiny, PPES
• Dear Santa I wath a big boxo and a big hats and a big dog and a big
Sadr and big rieum and a cut hut Kevt by: Danie, PPES
• Dear Santa, I would like Three monster High dolls. Also 2 Littlest Pet
Shops, pocketbook with a puppy on it, and I also want a stuffed reindeer
with a red glowing nose named Rudolph. Another pair of earings that
are Christmas trees would be good. Merry Christmas and Happy
Holidays. Your friend, Reagan Thomas, PPES
• Dear Santa, I have a lot of stuff that I want for Christmas. I have so
many toys that I want I can't fit them onmy paper. One is a small
computor. Also, a Duck Commander duck call. I want clothes, toys, and
shoes. Tell the elves Merry Christmas. Merry Christmas to you too!
Sincerly, Makenzie Beamer, PPES
• Dear Santa, I just want love, cheer and happiness. i also want to see my
family in Ohio and Ashville. I want some clothes, shoes, and some toys.
Tell the elves I said "hey," and tell Mrs. Clause and the elves and this is to
you also, "Merry Christmas!" From Your Friend, Hillary Adams, PPES
• Dear Santa, I would like a puppy for Christmas. Can you tell the elves
I said "hey". Tell Rudolph good luck on Christmas night. I want some
clothes, shoes and toys! Love, Audrey Hyatt, PPES
• Dear Santa, I would like one thing, an Easy Bake. Merry Christmas.
Tell the elves and Mrs. Claus too. Your friend, Sheneeka Allen, PPES
• Dear Santa I would like an iPod for Christmas. Also I would like a
Terrain Twister. This year I have been good. I hope your elves can make
an iPod and Terrain Twister. I hope you do not crash because I will get
any presents. Love Mav Brock, PPES
• Dear Santa, i would like to get Just Dance 4 and an ipod and a ipod
case, a zebra one. But that is not all about Christmas. It is all Jesus's
birthday. I want some candy cones for Christmas too. Thank you. Love,
Mayci McCollum, PPES


